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Active White Space (AWS) in Logo Designs: Effects on Logo Evaluations and Brand 
Communication 
In this paper, we explore Active White Space (AWS) (space between individual logo design 
elements) as a stylistic modification that revamps a logo design, yet preserves its extant 
associations. Across three studies, we find AWS to be an effective stylistic logo tool. In Study 1, 
we find that adding AWS to pictorial logos improves their visual evaluation. In Study 2, we find 
this positive evaluation to spill-over to verbal brand aspects such that logo designs with AWS are 
perceived to communicate brand descriptions more clearly. In Study 3, we find that logo designs 
with AWS benefit sophisticated brand personalities the most followed by sincere, exciting, and 
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 Logos are high-value firm assets that impact a firm’s performance (Henderson and Cote 
1998; Park et al. 2013). A logo as “a graphic design that is used as a continuing symbol for a 
company, organization, or brand” (AMA 2017) fosters brand identity through recognition and 
by differentiating it from its competitors (Henderson and Cote 1998; Keller 2008). Advertising 
research shows that even stylistic changes (where the core design elements remain the same - 
Peracchio and Meyers-Levy 2005) can impact consumer perceptions (Sharma 2016). Similarly, 
in logo research, stylistic manipulations such as tilting a logo has been found to add perceptions 
of movement, thereby increasing consumer visual engagement (Cian, Krishna, and Elder 2014). 
In this research, we examine adding Active White Space (AWS) to a logo (see Figure 1) as 
another stylistic manipulation. 
INSERT FIGURE 1 HERE 
 AWS is forwarded by design practitioners as the space between design elements, in 
contrast to Passive White Space (PWS), i.e., the space around a design (see Figure 1) (Boulton 
2007; Turnbull 2011). Prior advertising research shows that adding Passive White Space, PWS 
(i.e., ‘structural space around the ad elements such as between the margins or borders’) 
improves perceptions of product quality and brand prestige (Pracejus, Olsen, and O’Guinn 
2006). In addition to improving design aesthetics, PWS is believed to invoke perceptions of 
extravagance by signaling higher advertising spends and effort (Ambler and Hollier 2004; 
Kirmani 1990). While prior research has looked at PWS, the merits of Active White Space 
(AWS) have not been examined. 
 A qualitative assessment of brand logos shows a progressive trend towards adding AWS 
to pictorial logo designs, for example, Starbucks, Google Chrome, NBC, Microsoft, and Adidas. 
Design practitioners have forwarded some advantages of adding AWS such as improved visual 
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clarity of a design’s structure and layout (Boulton 2007; Ciripitca 2011), as well as enhanced 
perceptions of minimalism, sophistication, and luxury (Turnbull 2011). In our paper, we formally 
investigate some of these claims made by practitioners in how adding AWS to logos improves 
the visual evaluations of these logo designs (including aspects such as visual clarity, aesthetics, 
and attractiveness). In addition we explore how well logos with AWS are perceived to 
communicate a brand’s verbal descriptions, as well as their fit with different brand personalities 
(Aaker 1997). The logos that we focus on are pictorial (non-textual) or stand-alone graphic logo 
designs, consistent with the broader definition of a logos as symbolic brand representations 
(AMA 2017; McQuarrie and Phillips 2016). 
 Prior research suggests that perceptual fluency (i.e., the ease of processing of physical 
attributes of a stimulus including its surface features and presentation context – (Lee and Labroo 
2004)) can be increased by enhancing physical aspects such as stimulus clarity through figure-
ground contrast, which in turn improves judgments of stimulus aesthetics, attractiveness, and 
affect (Reber, Winkielman, and Schwarz 1998; Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman 2004). In the 
studies presented here, we examine the perceptual fluency effects of AWS given that AWS 
manipulates the physical aspects of the logo design by adding white space between the individual 
design elements.1,3  
In Study 1, we examine whether a stylistic change such as AWS can impact the visual 
evaluations of a logo design (Lee and Labroo 2004; Reber, Winkielman, and Schwarz 1998).3 In 
Study 2, we determine whether the perceptual benefits of adding AWS to a logo also improve 
brand communication clarity, i.e., the perceived clarity with which a logo design communicates 
the verbal description of the brand (Keller 2008; Shapiro 1999). In Study 3, we examine which 
brand personalities identified under the Aaker (1997) framework benefit the most from 
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incorporating AWS in their logo designs. 
AWS IN LOGO DESIGNS AND PERCEPTUAL FLUENCY 
 Considerable research has been done on Passive White Space (PWS), i.e., the undefined 
white space around a design. For example, PWS has been found to add minimalism characterized 
by cleanliness and visual balance (Olsen, Pracejus, and O'Guinn 2012; Pracejus, Olsen, and 
O’Guinn 2006). Presence of PWS draws attention to a design and enhances its noticeability 
further in cluttered advertising scenarios (Olsen, Pracejus, and O’Guinn 2012). Overall, 
advertising research suggests that PWS isolates a design, making it cleaner, more aesthetic, 
sophisticated, and tasteful (Kwan, Dai, and Wyer Jr. 2017; Olsen, Pracejus, and O’Guinn 2012).  
 In contrast, AWS defines each specific logo element by adding white space between the 
individual logo design elements (Mauloni 2013). In this context, Hagtvedt’s (2011) work can be 
seen as an example of AWS. Hagtvedt (2011) shows that incompleteness in logo designs (where 
parts of the characters are left intentionally blank, e.g., versus CONSUL) improves 
perceptions of a firm’s innovativeness and lowers perceptions of its trustworthiness. The spaces 
within the brand names used by Hagtvedt (e.g., ) can be considered as AWS. 
 However, our work differs from Hagtvedt in that his work is limited to typeface logos 
whereas we investigate the effect of AWS on pictorial logo designs, which are more common 
and consistent with the typical definition of logos as symbolic brand representations (AMA 
2017; Henderson and Cote 1998; McQuarrie and Phillips 2016). Additionally, we examine the 
effects of adding AWS to logo designs on visual evaluations of the logo designs, brand 
communication clarity (i.e., the clarity with which logo designs with AWS convey verbal brand 
descriptions), as well as its differential effect on different brand personalities (Aaker 1997). 
Positive visual appraisals of logo designs have been shown to improve consumer logo 
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evaluations (Henderson and Cote 1998; Muller, Kocher, and Crettaz 2013; Walsh, Winterich, 
and Mittal 2010). Adding AWS to a logo outlines, isolates, and delimits each individual logo 
element, visually leading the observer from one logo element to another, thus providing a cleaner 
hierarchy or structure to the overall logo design (Ciripitca 2011). Similar to the established 
positive effects of adding PWS in making a design cleaner, aesthetic, and more tasteful, adding 
AWS to a logo will make the logo design visually clearer and more aesthetic by separating and 
surrounding each individual logo element with some white space. Therefore, adding AWS to a 
logo will improve the visual evaluations of the logo design. 
In addition to enhancing a logo’s visual assessment, AWS will prompt consumers to seek 
logo design-closure, thereby increasing the overall positive affect derived in the process (Zhao 
and Meyer 2007). Prior advertising research shows that moderate amounts of omissions from 
visuals enhances consumer evaluation and processing fluency (Peracchio and Meyers-Levy 
1994; Sengupta and Gorn 2002). In providing the missing visual portions themselves, consumers 
feel accomplished in resolving the slight visual ambiguity, which enhances their overall affect 
(Peracchio and Meyers-Levy 1994). Similarly, by slightly separating the individual design 
elements in the visual space and prompting visual closure, we expect AWS to have a further 
positive impact on the logo’s overall visual evaluations.  
 Literature under the processing fluency model identifies two specific kinds of fluency 
mechanisms: perceptual and conceptual (Lee 2002; Lee and Labroo 2004).1 Perceptual fluency 
pertains to the ease of visual processing of a design’s physical features, and conceptual fluency 
reflects the ease of semantic processing of a stimulus (Lee 2002; Lee and Labroo 2004; Shapiro 
1999). Perceptual fluency is influenced by the physical attributes of a stimulus including its 
surface features and presentation context (Lee and Labroo 2004). Since AWS manipulates the 
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physical, surface aspects of the logo such as isolating each individual logo design element with 
white space relative to the background, AWS enhances perceptual fluency of the logo design.1, 3  
 Reber, Winkielman, and Schwarz (1998) demonstrate that when perceptual fluency is 
enhanced using aspects such as visual clarity, the stimuli are evaluated to be more attractive. 
Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman (2004) note that not only is perceptual fluency hedonically 
marked, but it also feeds into the aesthetic appreciation of a stimulus. Overall, perceptual fluency 
manipulations such as figure-ground contrast that improves visual clarity, stimulus repetition, 
symmetry, and prototypically have been established as positive influencers of aesthetic 
judgments (Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman 2004). Given the stylistic manipulation of the 
physical aspects of the logo design upon incorporating AWS, we propose that the perceptual 
fluency effects of adding AWS to a logo will improve the logo’s visual evaluations in terms of 
visual clarity, visual aesthetics, and visual attractiveness. Accordingly, we propose that: 
 H1: Presence (versus absence) of Active White Space (AWS) in a logo design will 
improve the logo’s visual evaluations. 
 We run Study 1 to test H1, where we assess the impact of adding AWS to two different 
logo designs on their visual evaluations using measures such as visual clarity, attractiveness, and 
aesthetics (Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman 2004; Shapiro 1999).  
EFFECT OF AWS IN LOGO DESIGNS ON BRAND COMMUNICATION CLARITY 
The above discussion examines the effect of AWS for isolated logo designs. However, in 
many contexts, a brand logo is presented alongside a brand’s description. For example, Dropbox 
places its logo ( ) next to the description “Dropbox simplifies your work, with a central place 
to access and share files” on its website. In this section, we examine whether the positive effect 
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of adding AWS to a logo design holds when the logo is coupled with the brand’s verbal 
description (Keller 2008). 
Logo research suggests that a successful logo strategy builds on a design that clearly 
conveys the brand intended associations to consumers (Henderson and Cote 1998). Therefore, a 
logo design that enhances the clarity of a brand’s given associations (as stated in its verbal 
description) becomes critical to a firm attempting to foster a coherent brand-image in the minds 
of consumers (Keller 1993, 2008). 
Research on feelings-as-information model shows that affective feelings induced by 
unrelated factors such as background music (Schwarz 1990; Winkielman et al. 2003) or ambient 
scents (Spangenberg, Crowley, and Henderson 1996) can be (mis)attributed towards the focal 
stimulus. Consumers have been shown to rely on their current, momentary affect as an 
informational source towards decision making (Avnet, Pham, and Stephan 2012). Wadhwa and 
Zhang (2014) show that rounded price figures lead to experiences of ‘feeling right’, i.e., 
affectively positive and perceptually fluent. In all such cases, consumer perceptions are driven by 
a bottom-up process i.e., perceptual fluency aspects of the stimuli (Lee 2002; Shapiro 1999).  
In our context, improved perceptual fluency upon adding AWS to logo design, and the 
correspondingly generated affect can spillover to other brand aspects such as the brand 
descriptions.1 Incidental affective response has been shown to mediate the effect of fluency on 
consumer evaluative judgments (Janiszewski 1993; Reber, Schwarz, and Winkielman 2004). 
Spontaneously generated halo or spillover effects can further impact consumer evaluations 
positively. For example, Hagtvedt and Patrick (2008) show that the positive impact of presence 
of visual art (versus non-art) on product packages is mediated by a spillover of luxury 
perceptions from the art onto the product. Similarly, we propose that the positive affect generated 
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from enhanced perceptual fluency due to the addition of AWS to a logo design will positively 
impact the verbally presented brand associations, such that a logo design with AWS present 
between the logo elements will be perceived to communicate a brand’s description more clearly 
compared to one without AWS (Keller 2008). Therefore, 
H2: Presence (versus absence) of Active White Space (AWS) in a logo design will 
enhance the perceived clarity of the brand communication. 
CONGRUENCY BETWEEN AWS IN LOGO DESIGN AND BRAND PERSONALITY 
 Labroo, Dhar, and Schwarz (2008) show that visual stimuli with perceptual features that 
closely match or are congruent with the given word-primes are evaluated more positively. For 
example, participants primed with dog-related words evaluated a product package with a dog’s 
image on its label more positively than those primed with cat-related words due to a greater ease 
in processing of the product’s perceptual features (Labroo, Dhar, and Schwarz 2008). Reber, 
Schwarz, and Winkielman (2004) also posit that matches between visual images and related 
words can increase aesthetic affect. In this section, we examine whether AWS will have 
differential positive effects depending upon the underlying brand personality being 
communicated (Aaker 1997). 
 A brand’s personality is defined as “the set of human characteristics associated with a 
brand” (Aaker 1997, p. 347). Aaker’s framework identifies five specific brand personality 
dimensions: Sincerity, Excitement, Competence, Sophistication, and Ruggedness (Aaker 1997). 
A sincere brand is honest and real, an exciting brand is aspirational, imaginative, and creative, a 
competent brand is intelligent and reliable, a sophisticated brand is good looking, charming, and 
glamorous, and a rugged brand is outdoorsy and tough (Aaker 1997). 
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 Given the perceptual, aesthetic benefits of adding AWS to logos, we expect logo designs 
with added AWS to be most consistent with sophisticated brand personalities (Aaker 1997, 
1999). Sophisticated brands help fulfil consumer symbolic needs such as social status, 
exclusivity, and fashion (Keller 2008; Park, Jaworski, and MacInnis 1986). For instance, 
sophisticated brands such as Gucci and Burberry are associated with self-expression of upper-
class status and aesthetics (Kim and Sung 2013). Similarly, Mercedes-Benz and Rolex symbolize 
one’s wealth, and keenness for luxury and fashion (Park, Milberg, and Lawson 1991). Therefore, 
AWS in logo designs will be most appropriate for such brand personalities. 
 Following sophisticated brands, we propose that the presence of AWS in logo designs 
will also positively complement exciting, sincere, and competent brand personalities. Since 
incorporating AWS to a logo defines and isolates each individual logo element, the added white 
space between the logo elements provides dynamism and activeness to the overall logo design 
(Cian, Krishna, and Elder 2014). This complements the independent, imaginative, creative, and 
spirited aspects of exciting brands (Aaker 1997). 
 In prior research, creative directors have mentioned that beyond the aesthetic motives, 
other reasons for incorporating PWS include communication of brand trust, integrity, reliability, 
and leadership (Olsen, Pracejus, and O’Guinn 2012). Therefore, logo designs with AWS should 
match competent brand aspects such as intelligence, reliability, and successfulness, as well as 
sincere brand aspects of honesty and genuineness (Aaker 1997). Finally, given that rugged 
brands have the least in common in terms of their toughness and outdoorsy appeal with the 
perceptual effects of adding AWS to a logo design, we do not foresee AWS to impact rugged 
brands. Accordingly, we hypothesize that: 2 
H3: Presence (versus absence) of Active White Space (AWS) in a logo design will (a) be 
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most consistent with sophisticated brand personalities, (b) positively complement exciting, 
sincere, and competent brand personalities, and (c) have no impact on rugged brand 
personalities. 
STUDY 1: PERCEPTUAL FLUENCY EFFECTS OF AWS 
 The main objective of Study 1 is to test H1, i.e., the effect of adding AWS to a logo 
design on the logo’s visual evaluations. Study 1 manipulates AWS for two different logo designs 
under a repeated-measures paradigm, and captures the effect of AWS on measures such as visual 
clarity, attractiveness, and aesthetics. Additionally, we assess changes in perceptual fluency 
based upon adding AWS in logo designs via the changes in consumer perceived design 
familiarity with the unknown logos employed in this study.3  
Research on processing fluency model and mere exposure effects evidences that stimulus 
repetitions increase consumer evaluations by generating feelings of stimulus familiarity 
(Janiszewski 1993; Lee and Labroo 2004; Zajonc 1968). The relative ease of stimulus 
recognition on subsequent exposures and enhanced familiarity is attributed to perceptual fluency, 
i.e., the processing of the stimulus’s physical features (Lee and Labroo 2004; Whittlesea, Jacoby, 
and Girard 1990). Whittlesea (1993) shows that feelings of familiarity can be induced even in the 
absence of a prior exposure, when the processing of the stimulus is perceptually fluent. 
Therefore, we use changes in perceived familiarity of unknown logo designs when presented 
with (versus without) AWS as a manipulation check in this study.3 
Study 1: Method 
 Seventy-two MTurk respondents (51% males, 49% females, Mage = 35 years) participated 
in exchange for compensation ($.25) in a mixed study design with AWS manipulated between-
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subjects (AWS: present vs absent), and two different logo designs presented (one at a time) 
within-subjects (see Appendix 1). Upon viewing each logo (presented in random order), subjects 
rated the logo designs on measures such as visual clarity, visual attractiveness, and visual 
aesthetics (1 = very low to 7 = very high) (Labroo, Dhar, and Schwarz 2008; Reber, Schwarz, 
and Winkielman 2004; Reber, Winkielman, and Schwarz 1998). A visual evaluation score was 
calculated for each logo by taking an average of the three aforementioned items for each logo 
design (rlogo1 = .91, rlogo2 = .86). 
 Participants also reported their overall attention to the two logo designs presented in the 
survey (1 = skimmed them quickly to 7 = paid a lot of attention, 1 = not at all involved with the 
designs to 7 = very involved with the designs, 1 = not at all engaged with the designs to 7 = very 
engaged with the designs, r = .91). The overall reported attention to the logo designs (M = 5.97) 
did not differ across conditions (p > .10). Finally, they reported their overall familiarity with the 
two logo designs on a 7-point scale (Henderson and Cote 1998; Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001; 
Lee and Labroo 2004), followed by gender and age demographics. Gender and age had no 
impact in any study, and hence are not discussed further. 
Study 1: Findings 
 For the manipulation check, participants reported a significantly higher sense of 
familiarity with the evaluated logo designs in the presence of AWS compared to its absence from 
the logo designs (F (1, 70) = 4.82, p < .05; MAWS-present = 4.30, MAWS-absent = 3.40, Mdifference = .90, 
p < .05). Logo design familiarity was higher in the presence (versus absence) of AWS, even 
though the designs were self-created by the authors suggesting an induced sense of familiarity. 
Thus, the manipulation check on AWS acting a perceptual fluency effect on logo designs was 
successful. 
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 A repeated-measures ANOVA with AWS (presence versus absence) as the between-
subjects factor, logo type as the repeated-measure, and visual logo evaluations as the dependent 
variable revealed a significant main effect of AWS, a significant main effect of logo type, but no 
significant interaction between AWS and the logo type (p > .10). The first logo was evaluated 
higher on the logo evaluation measures compared to the second design (Mdifference = .57, p < .05). 
However, focal to our hypothesis, both logo designs were overall assessed more favorably on 
visual aspects in the presence of AWS compared to its absence from the logo designs (F (1, 70) 
= 4.82, p < .05; MAWS-present = 4.63, MAWS-absent = 4.01, Mdifference = .62, p < .05). This supports H1 
(see Table 1). 
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 
STUDY 2: AWS AND BRAND COMMUNICATION CLARITY 
 Study 1 looked at the perceptual fluency effects of adding AWS to isolated logo designs. 
In Study 2, we assess how AWS affects brand communication clarity when the logo (with versus 
without AWS) is presented alongside verbal brand descriptions (see H2). 
Study 2a: Method 
Sixty-three undergraduate students (37% males, 63% females, Mage = 24 years) at a large 
southern university participated in a single factor, two-level (AWS: present versus absent), 
between-subjects design in exchange for extra course credit. A fictitious company (Sano) was 
verbally described as a brand offering furniture products (adapted from the ‘About Us’ section of 
a real furniture brand) with a chair-emulating logo design (see description in Appendix 2). AWS 
was manipulated between-subjects. Students were randomly assigned to either AWS-present or 
AWS-absent conditions and asked to assess the brand logo using a paper and pencil format. 
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 Participants in each condition (AWS: present versus absent) completed measures on how 
well they thought the logo design communicated the brand’s offerings (1 = unclearly to 7 = 
clearly; 1 = vaguely to 7 = vividly; 1 = ambiguously to 7 = unambiguously) (Hagtvedt 2011; 
Henderson and Cote 1998; Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001). These measures were averaged to 
create a brand communication clarity score (r = .95).  Perceptions regarding logo design 
complexity were also captured (Rahinel and Nelson 2016; Song and Schwarz 2008). Design 
complexity (M = 4.00) did not differ across the two conditions (p > .10). Participants finished by 
reporting their familiarity regarding the brand name (1 = highly unfamiliar to 6 = highly familiar) 
(M = 2.03), gender and age.  
Study 2a: Findings 
 A one-way ANOVA with AWS as the between-subjects factor revealed a significant 
main effect of the presence (versus absence) of AWS in the logo design on brand communication 
clarity (F (1, 61) = 4.42, p < .05). Reported clarity of the brand description as communicated 
through the logo design was significantly higher in the presence of AWS compared to its absence 
(MAWS-present = 5.73, MAWS-absent = 5.08; Mdifference = .65, p < .05). This provides support to H2. 
Study 2b: Method 
In Study 2a, the primary logo shape can be characterized as angular. Research on logo 
designs suggests that rounded versus angular logo shapes could impact brand perceptions 
differentially (Jiang et al. 2016; Lieven et al. 2015). For example, rounded (versus angular) logos 
are considered to enhance perceptions of softness resulting in the company being perceived as 
more consumer sensitive (Jiang et al. 2016). To evidence robustness of our proposed positive 
effect of AWS on brand communication clarity regardless of logo shape, Study 2b employed a 
mixed-design with AWS manipulated between-subjects and two logo shapes (rounded and 
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angular) presented within-subjects (see Appendix 3). 
 Fifty-eight undergraduate students (63% males, 37% females, Mage = 25 years) 
participated in this paper and pencil study in exchange for extra course credit. They were 
randomly assigned to either an AWS-present or an AWS-absent condition and asked to evaluate 
the logo designs that differed in shape across a logistics firm and a packaging firm. One survey 
response was missing data and was removed, leaving a final dataset of 57. 
 Participants in each condition (AWS: present versus absent) completed measures on how 
well the logo designs communicated the brand offerings, presented verbally alongside each logo 
design (1 = unclearly to 7 = clearly; 1 = vaguely to 7 = vividly; 1 = ambiguously to 7 = 
unambiguously) (Hagtvedt 2011, Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001; Lee and Labroo 2004). As in 
Study 2a, these measures were averaged to create a brand communication clarity score for each 
logo (rlogo1 = .93; rlogo2 = .96). Participants finished by reporting their brand name familiarity, 
gender, and age (Mlogo1 = 1.49 and Mlogo2 = 1.78; 1 = highly unfamiliar, 6 = highly familiar). 
Study 2b: Findings 
A repeated-measures ANOVA with AWS as the between-subjects factor and logo type as 
the repeated-measures factor revealed only a significant main effect of AWS on brand 
communication clarity (F (1, 55) = 6.34, p < .05). The repeated-measures factor (logo type) was 
neither significant as a main effect nor as an interaction with AWS (p > .10). Across both logo 
designs, brand communication clarity was significantly higher in the presence of AWS in the 
logo design relative to its absence (MAWS-present = 4.15, MAWS-absent = 3.28, Mdifference = .87, p < .05). 
Thus, H2 was reconfirmed (see Table 2). 
INSERT TABLE 2 HERE 
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STUDY 3: AWS IN LOGOS AND BRAND PERSONALITY 
 In Study 3, we examine how presence (versus absence) of AWS in a logo design interacts 
with a given brand personality (Aaker 1997). In other words, the goal is to investigate how 
adding AWS to logos differentially impacts different brand personality types (i.e., H3). In Study 
3, we employ a 5 (Brand personality: Sincere, Exciting, Competent, Sophisticated, or Rugged) X 
2 (AWS: absent followed by present) mixed-design, with brand personality manipulated 
between-subjects through verbal brand descriptions (five-levels), and each of the five groups 
exposed to logo designs first with and then without AWS (two-levels), within-subjects. 
Study 3: Method 
Pretest. Prior to the main study, we conducted a pretest to ensure that the brand 
descriptions were indeed conveying the respective brand personalities (Aaker 1997). Participants 
recruited from Amazon’s MTurk (N = 53, 57% males, 43% females, Mage = 36 years, 
compensation = $.35) were told that Claro is a consulting company (Mfamiliarity = 2.64 on a 7-
point scale) attempting to understand how certain brand descriptions fit the given brand 
personality classifications (of Aaker 1997), and requested them to help the company match each 
brand script to its most appropriate brand personality type. Participants were requested to match 
each of the listed brand descriptions (see Appendix 4) to one of the five brand personality 
categories shown to them (Sincere, Exciting, Competent, Sophisticated, or Rugged). 
Given a 20% chance of matching a given description to one of the five brand personality 
types, participants matched each brand description correctly at a rate much greater than 20%. For 
the sincere brand, 32 out of 53 respondents matched the script to the sincere brand personality 
(Chi2 = 62.00, p < .001). Thirty-eight out of 53 participants categorized the exciting script to the 
same brand personality category (Chi2 = 89.36, p < .001). Thirty-five respondents categorized the 
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competent script to the corresponding competent category (Chi2 = 74.08, p < .001). Forty 
respondents matched the sophisticated script to the corresponding personality category (Chi2 = 
103.89, p < .001), and 41 categorized the rugged brand script to the rugged brand category (Chi2 
= 109.17, p < .001). Hence, these brand scripts were used again (independently) with a logo 
design and the same brand name in the main study. 
Main study. In total, 151 MTurkers participated in the main study (56% males, 44 % 
females, Mage = 37 years, compensation = $.50) with respondents from the pretest screened-out 
using their MTurk IDs to ensure data quality and integrity (Goodman, Cryder, and Cheema 2013; 
Sharpe Wessling, Huber, and Netzer 2017). Participants were randomly assigned to one of the 
five conditions, each consisting of a logo (initially without AWS) and a pretested brand script 
from the Sincere, Exciting, Competent, Sophisticated, or Rugged category (see Appendix 4) 
(Aaker 1997; Sung and Kim 2010). The sam  logo design was used across all brand personality 
conditions for pictorial consistency. Participants were then told that the brand they had just 
evaluated was considering changing its logo design to the one with added AWS. Please note that 
the target logo design with AWS was presented visually without stating that AWS had been 
incorporated into the original logo design. 
We requested the participants to assess the extent to which they thought the new (target) 
logo design (with added AWS) matched with the given brand personality compared to the 
previous logo design (without AWS) on the following six items: “This new logo design matches 
the brand’s personality”, “This new logo design is consistent with the brand’s personality”, 
“This new logo design fits with the brand’s personality”, “This new logo design complements the 
brand’s personality”, “This new logo design is compatible with the brand’s personality”, and 
“This new logo design is congruent with the brand’s personality” (-5 = Much less than the 
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previous logo design to +5 = Much more than the previous logo design; r = .97) (Kim and Sung 
2013; Aaker and Lee 2006; Lee, Keller, and Sternthal 2010). Participants finished up by 
reporting their gender and age. 
Study 3: Findings 
Except for rugged brand personality type, there was a significant positive impact of 
adding AWS to the logo design for each brand personality, as revealed by the one-sample t-test 
values (p < .05) (see Table 3). As predicted, presence (versus absence) of AWS in a logo design 
was found to be most consistent with sophisticated brand personality type (M = 2.11, t (1, 29) = 
7.69, p < .001). This was followed by a positive effect of AWS in logo designs for sincere (M = 
1.20, t (1, 27) = 3.08, p < .01), exciting (M = .96, t (1, 31) = 2.10, p < .05), and competent brands 
(M = .81, t (1, 29) = 2.50, p < .05). There was no effect of adding AWS to rugged brand logo (p 
> .10). Overall, these findings support H3. 
INSERT TABLE 3 HERE 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 A successful stand-alone pictorial logo is designed not only to foster a visually 
stimulating brand identity but also to encourage quick recognition by consumers (Henderson and 
Cote 1998; McQuarrie and Phillips 2016). Research shows that logo redesigns with simple, 
stylistic modifications such as changing a previously angular logo to a rounded one can lower 
consumers’ brand attitudes, especially for consumers with strong brand commitments (Walsh, 
Winterich, and Mittal 2010, p. 78; 2011). Conversely, if a firm does not invest in visually 
rejuvenating its logo, boredom sets in with repeated exposures (Grobert, Cuny, and Fornerino 
2016; Muller, Kocher, and Crettaz 2013). Thus, logo redesign is a strategic task where a new 
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firm can decide on a fresh brand identity but an established firm cannot deviate too much from 
its original logo design. Thus, marketers seek a balance between visually revamping a logo while 
being able to preserve its pre-existing associations. 
 Our findings show that AWS as a stylistic modification (in that the core logo design 
elements remain unchanged) can improve visual logo evaluations on accounts of perceptual 
fluency, while retaining a brand’s original logo design elements (Peracchio and Meyers-Levy 
2005). We found this effect to hold consistently across different logo types (Study 1).  
 We also found AWS to positively impact logo designs when coupled with verbal brand 
descriptions (Studies 2a and 2b). Finally, AWS in logo designs was found to be most fitting with 
sophisticated brand personalities and to a lesser but significant extent with sincere, exciting, as 
well as competent brand personalities (Study 3). Given these findings, sophisticated brands such 
as Rolex and Mercedes-Benz may find it ben ficial to incorporate AWS in their logo designs, not 
only to elevate brand freshness but also to add to their stylish brand-image. 
Our research augments the literature on white space, especially in relation to visual logo 
research (Ambler and Hollier 2004; Olsen, Pracejus, and O’Guinn 2012; Pracejus, Olsen, and 
O’Guinn 2006; Rand 1993). Designers have informally differentiated ‘active’ or ‘micro’ white 
space from the ‘passive’ or ‘macro’ white space (Turnbull 2011). However, to the best of our 
knowledge, no one has formally studied the perceptual fluency effects of AWS in logo designs 
on logos’ visual evaluations, brand communication clarity, and brand personality types.  
 However, as with original research, our work has several limitations. Even though we 
took care to add a symmetrical amount of AWS in our logo designs and attempted to ensure that 
the overall logo size did not change upon adding AWS, the amount of AWS that could be added 
to a logo sets a boundary condition for our work.4 It would be interesting to explore the extent to 
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which AWS can be added till such time that the logo appears visually disconnected and 
perceptually disfluent (Berlyne 1970).4 Additionally, the current studies focus only on the effect 
of adding AWS to pictorial logo designs. The amount of AWS between the logo design and other 
brand aspects (such as the brand name) could also make for interesting future research (Kwan, 
Dai, and Wyer Jr. 2017; McQuarrie and Phillips 2016).4 
 Lack of color in our logo designs serves as another limitation. We kept the logos color 
neutral to avoid confounds. However, AWS may impact colored logo designs differently 
(perhaps more positively), compared to those lacking in color (Labrecque and Milne 2012; 
McQuarrie and Phillips 2016). Single-meaning versus multiple-meanings embedded in a logo 
design (termed as logo complexity by Janiszewski and Meyvis 2001) can be an interesting 
moderator to explore as well. 
Finally, we employed fictitious logo designs, brand names, and descriptions throughout 
our studies to maintain clean manipulations. While this was important to gauge the effects solely 
based upon AWS manipulation, prior (existing) consumer brand associations (Keller 1993, 2008) 
could reveal interesting differences with respect to perceptual (and possibly conceptual) fluency 
in future studies. 
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Footnote 1 – We thank reviewer 1 in helping us clarify our focus on perceptual fluency as being 
affected by the incorporation of AWS in logo designs. 
Footnote 2 – We thank reviewers 2 and 3 in helping us simplify the theoretical aspects of 
interaction between AWS and brand personality types. 
Footnote 3 – We thank reviewer 3 in helping to clarify that AWS itself is a manipulation of 
perceptual fluency.  
Footnote 4 - We thank reviewer 3 in pointing out these study limitations. 
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Means (and Standard Deviations) for logo evaluations in Study 1 
 
 * Visual evaluations for each logo design calculated using an average of three items: visual clarity,  
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FIG 1. Contemporary logo designs with AWS and PWS  
(Starbucks on the left and Microsoft on the right) 
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Stimuli used in Study 1 (Repeated-measures): AWS (Present versus absent) 
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Stimuli used in Study 3: Brand personalities (Sincere, Exciting, Competent, Sophisticated, and 
Rugged) manipulated between-subjects and AWS (Absent followed by present) 
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